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World Communion
Sunday, October 4
World Communion Sunday offers
congregations a distinctive opportunity to
experience Holy Communion in the
context of the global community of faith.
The first Sunday of October has become a
time when Christians in every culture
break bread and pour the cup to remember
and affirm Christ as the Head of the
Church. On that day, they remember that
they are part of the whole body of
believers. Whether shared in a grand
cathedral, a mud hut, outside on a hilltop,
in a meetinghouse, or in a storefront,
Christians celebrate the communion
liturgy in as many ways as there are
congregations. World Communion
Sunday can be both a profound worship
experience and a time for learning more
about our wider community of faith.
From UCC.org

PASTOR’S OFFICE HOURS:
See the weekly Spirit.
Visit our web page at
www.tccucc.org

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26 - NOON

Remember to check the
members-only portion of the
TCC website for updated
reports.

Amanda Caprigno has stepped forward to be our Director of
Christian Education.

A Message from Our Moderator
“See I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do
you not perceive it?” Isaiah 42:19

Beth Klein has stepped forward to be the Interim Minister for
Congregational Care, pending a vote by a Congregational
Quorum.
Max Duckett stepped forward to fill the church secretary gap
on a temporary basis while we look for a permanent
replacement. Beth Klein is also spearheading the search for a
replacement church secretary.

It may be hard to believe, but Townsend Congregational
Church has been here since 1784. In 286 years, our church has
lived through countless natural disasters, too many wars,
national strife, including the Civil War, and times of
tremendous change and upheaval. We’ve gone from oil lamps
to electricity, horses to cars to planes, and quills to laptops.
Townsend Congregational Church has also gone through times
of upheaval and rejuvenation. We’ve built the Fellowship Hall
and sold the Parish House. We’ve welcomed new members
and lost beloved members. God continues to be our rod and
staff, guiding us through all our transitions.

Nick Zielenkievicz, our Minister of Finance, is investing extra
time to ensure the books stay up to date during the transition
to a new secretary.
Usually, summer is a slow-down time for TCC, but not this
year. Pastor Marvin Caldwell was covering the pulpit during
our pastor’s sabbatical but was unable to extend her contract
due to other commitments. Pastor Caldwell
thought that she was just signing up for
summer sermons, but when COVID hit and
everyone needed to work hard and fast to
find the “New Normal”, she went well
beyond the initial expectations. Marvin
provided at least two videos per week to
make sure that we could all hear about
God’s word while still leading the services
and making sure that we all were
maintaining what she called “sacred
distancing”. It was a wonderful experience.

As we start the official Church fall season,
we’ve seen quite a few changes in the past
few months. We are saddened by some of
the changes - who really wants to social
distance and be fearful of getting a
devastating disease just by going to
church? I’m sure the TCC parishioners felt
the same way during the Great Flu
Epidemic of 1918. Changing pastors can be
a scary time, but it can also be a time for
reflecting on where God is calling us to go
and determine who we want to be part of
our team as we are following the path to
which God has called the people of TCC.

Heather Rochette led a Bible study via
Zoom to bring her “Be the Bridge” course
to those who were interested. This is a
wonderful set of lessons, and worth a
repeat.

We are grateful for Mark, Sheila, Brad,
Sarah, and David for stepping up over the
years to provide their time, talent, and
treasure to leadership positions for us and
recognize that although we wish they
would continue in their positions forever, God is calling them
to move in new directions.

We are working with the SNEUCC to find
“pulpit supply”, which are ministers
available on a short-term basis as needed. As I write this, Gary
Gumuchian is at the pulpit for the month of September. Gary
is a member of the Congregational Church of Littleton and a
Member in Discernment with the Central Association. His
first two sermons and services were thoughtful and well
received.

We are also so grateful for everyone who has heard God
calling them to step up now into leadership positions as we
move forward.
David Wilson, Heather Nixon, Beth Klein, Cathy Hill and
Pam Snaith have stepped forward to form an Interim Pastor
Search Team (IPST) and are working with the Southern New
England UCC (SNEUCC) Conference to find an Interim
Pastor.

Our Worship Task Team has been working hard to provide a
Worship experience for those who attend in person or
remotely. They are using Zoom to reach out and share the
service for those who do not feel that they can attend.
As you can see, the Church is in good hands. We look forward
to seeing you all back here as soon as you feel able. Please
reach out to us if you have any questions.

Heather Nixon has stepped forward to be the Interim
Associate Moderator, pending a vote by a Congregational
Quorum.

Lee Duckett, Moderator

Wanda Wilson has stepped forward to be the Interim Minister
for Property, pending a vote by a Congregational Quorum.
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the time to get caught up! If you have been away or busy
during the summer, and usually donate to the church, now is
the time to recommit to giving to the Glory of God through the
Townsend Congregational Church, our church.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful to work together to keep our church
fully functioning so we can serve the community? Wouldn’t
it be wonderful to know that we are all working together to
make sure our church is able to continue when this difficult
time is past? Help if you can...you will be glad you did!
There are different ways to donate financially to the church.
You may:
x Bring your donation to church during the Sunday
service;
x Bring your pledge or donation directly to the church
office. The office hours are posted each week in the
Spirit;

Your Church Needs Your Help!
Dear Members and Friends,
We have certainly had an unusual year! We have tried to stay
in contact with each other through Zoom meetings,
abbreviated and Zoom Sunday worship services, as well as
calling groups. A pandemic that looked like it would keep us
apart for a few months, now looks like it could continue into
next year!

x Mail it to Townsend Congregational Church, PO Box
487, Townsend MA 01469;

The income for the church comes from pledges, donations and
fund-raising. Many of us choose to pledge or donate to our
church to maintain its property and support the missions of the
church to its congregation, the local and wider community,
and those in need. We have been unable to offer fund-raisers
at this time. For those who have maintained their pledge, we
thank you with genuine appreciation! We also thank those
who have generously donated to the church during this time as
well!

x Donate directly through “Breeze“, a program offered
under “giving” on the church website, tccucc.org.

x Add TCC to your bank’s bill-pay feature and either
send your contribution manually or set up a repeating
payment;

We all desperately miss the joy of seeing each other regularly
through worship and fellowship at Townsend Congregational
Church. Let’s all make sure we continue to donate to the
church during this distressing time, so it will be able to
support spreading God’s love now and for many years to
come. Thank you so much, in advance, for your time and
consideration to this very worthwhile mission in our
community!

Now we truly need your help! The giving from pledges and
general donations has significantly decreased during the
summer, which usually happens every year. A good portion of
financial support for our church is provided through what is
called “loose offering” and monetary donations. “Loose
offering” is money that is not pledged, but given to the glory
of God during the Sunday morning offering. Since the church
has not been formally meeting for many months, this type of
giving has significantly decreased.

With love to our church family and concern,
Wanda Wilson,
Minister of Property
and the Church
Council

We are now providing a Sunday Morning Service in the
sanctuary or through Zoom for anyone who is inspired to join
us! Although our church is working with a much smaller scope
because of Covid 19, it still has many of the same expenses...
to cover salaries for the staff, maintenance of the building,
insurance policies and emergency support for those in need.
We are praying that everyone finds it in their heart to increase
their giving during this difficult time if you can! If you took a
vacation from your pledge during the summer months, now is
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Hello from the Worship Task Team.

If you want to join us via Zoom, all you need
is a computer, laptop, tablet, or smartphone
and using this link.

We had a great Rally Sunday and are back to
our 10:15 am start time for Sunday worship!
We want you to know that we have cordoned
off sections of the sanctuary to allow for social
distancing and are following Massachusetts
regulations for opening churches. We are open
on Sundays for worship, but if you feel you
cannot join us in the sanctuary at this time, we
have other options for you to choose from.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83534493355?pw
d=UmtRbERGdWIzMkZkS3lsb1l5WklQdz09
If you don’t have access to a computer, laptop,
tablet, or smartphone, you can also call in on
your phone using the information below. You
will need to enter the meeting code and then
the passcode

We are also live streaming the service using
Zoom so you can join us virtually if you can’t
be there in person. Several of our members are
using the Zoom option and love being able to
hear the organ and see our beautiful sanctuary.
If you can’t come to Worship, we are bringing
Worship to you!

Dial by your location
+1 646 558 8656 US
Meeting ID: 835 3449 3355
Passcode: 520942
Please join us for Worship. We are trying new ways to
Worship together while we are apart. We also want your input
on how we can make Worship a better experience for you.
Join us in person, by Zoom, or by phone and let us know what
you think.

We have been updating the congregation via email all summer
on what we are doing with worship. If you have’t received our
emails, we may not have your current email address. To make
sure the church has your correct email address, please contact
Max Duckett, our interim secretary, at
tccsecretary@tccucc.org.

The Worship Task Team: Kathy Duckett, Renee Fossey,
Heather Rochette, Wanda Wilson, 9/18/20

Moving Away...
Greens Arrangements!

Jessie Marshall is moving to Florida
at the end of September to live near
her son. As our Minister for
Congregational Care, Beth Klein
sent Jessie a card with the following
message on behalf of the
congregation. Please keep Jessie in
your thoughts; she would enjoy
notes from her church friends when we have her new address.
Watch the weekly Spirits for this information.

The holidays are coming and we
are looking forward to some
holiday spirit!
I have figured out a way, I hope, for us to
safely have our greens for the holidays,
but on a much smaller scale! There will
be no fair this year, but I believe we can
take preorders for greens arrangements,
collect greens, and a few people can
make the baskets and sprays outdoors on
nice days! The orders will be picked up
or delivered as they are made. More
details will be forthcoming in next
month’s Visitor as I figure out the details!

Dear Jessie,
On behalf of the Townsend Congregational Church
Governance Council and all the members of the church, we
want to wish you the best of luck as you make your move to
Florida. We will all miss you very much. You have been such
a valued member of this church and have made such a positive
impact on so many people over the years. We hope you find a
new church and make some great new friends in your new
home. Please keep in touch with us and let us know your new
address and how you are doing.

Anyone can contact me to now if you
want to avoid the rush of preorders!
Blessings, Wanda Wilson 978-597-6803

Blessings, The TCC Governance Council and all your
Townsend Congregational Church Friends.
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A Fund-raiser
Thank-You

Update from Our
Minister for
Finance

A huge thanks to all those
who contributed to aid the
Caprigno family as they set
up their home to care for
Clareese. Contributions came
to $1,150 so a total of $2,300
was mailed out to the family.

The giving trend is down again
similar to last year. For August,
contributions totaled $8,956. Based on the approved 2020
budget, we need approximately $12,000 per month to meet our
operating expenses. Arrearage year to date total: $(26,498).
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

Clareese is back in the hospital (as of this
date) and the doctors are doing everything they can to save her
leg, but the prognosis is not good. Clareese very much still
needs our prayers, as does her family.

Contributions for the 1st wk of Sept. totaled $2,012
Contributions year to date totaled: $77,182
General Fund received to date: $66,963
Outreach received to date: $3,232
Revitalization Fund received to date: $800
Birthday Fund received to date: $1,204
Initial Offering received to date: $75
UCC member dues received to date: $920 (voluntary
member dues are $20 per person)
Nick Zielenkievicz

Our preschool no longer has any staff on the payroll due to
lack of funds. The VCCC Board is doing all they can to
prepare the facility for an eventual reopening, but one of the
biggest deterrents is insufficient registrations.
The VCCC is an important ministry of our church; if you
know of anyone who is, or will be, looking for a preschool for
their children, send a message to VCCC@TCCUCC.org.
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2-Paul Emerson; 3-Charles Greene
and Isaac Woodward; 6-Betty Mae
Tenney; 8-Virginia Welch;
9-Sarah Goyette, Debra
Boutwell-Reeves and William
Reeves; 13-Lisa Hunt and Tracy
Winslow; 14-Rosie Emerson;
15-Brent Carney; 16-Kyle Fossey;
17-Karin Canfield Moore; 20-Alex
Beauchesne, Meg Genoter and Lee
McTighe; 21-June Cloutier;
22-Louise Coalter; 25-Deanna Capone; 27-Gretchen
Churchville and LillyAnn Vincent

OUR BLESSINGS:
We offer prayers of thanksgiving that Moe Tremblay is home
and recovering after 5 weeks in the hospital; he is being well
cared for and recovery is slow but sure. We offer prayers of
congratulations for Meg Genoter who has been hired as the
school librarian at HBMS. We offer prayers of gratitude that
even in this time of pandemic we have food on our plates and
a roof over our heads. We offer a prayer of thankfulness that
Wanda Wilson’s nephew’s five year old son is healthy again
after a five hour surgery to remove a 2 inch (benign) growth
in his skull.

The Birthday Fund
This is a fun way to contribute
above and beyond your regular
giving to the church to something
above and beyond our normal
operating budget. We appreciate
those who have participated so far. Simply make a donation on
(or around) your birthday in the amount of your age (Memo:
Birthday Fund)! Participate and watch our gifts grow!

Wedding Anniversary:
Rob and Becky Burnham, 8 years on October 13
David and Dede O’Hair, 29 years on October 13
Bill and Louise Coalter, 53 years on October 14
Pen and Jody Burnham, 43 years on October 15
Jon and Cheryl Borko, 11 years on October 30

UNITED CHURCH OF
CHRIST NEWS
There are many UCC events happening via online
connections. Just go to the SNEUCC web site and take a look.
A couple events that caught my eye are:

OUR CONCERNS:
We offer prayers of consolation for the family and friends of
six people who all passed away recently: a former neighbor of
Chris Clish’s, Dot Wuoti, who passed away on 8/11 from
complications due to Alzheimer's; Marcel Falardeau who
passed away on 8/16 after a battle with pancreatic cancer;
Natalie Davulis who passed away on 8/21; Steve Sanderson,
a new neighbor of Chris, who passed away 8/23 from a
massive heart attack; Doug Larsen who passed away on 8/23
(husband of Mae Larsen); Phyllis Mazik, Carrin Culotta’s
mother, who passed away on 8/25 after a long battle with
cancer; and Andrea Wilson’s mother, Helen Daley, who
passed away on 9/22; as well as two people who were once
active members of TCC before they moved away: John
Stonefield (81), who died on Sept. 5 after a battle with cancer;
and Anne Koch (95), who died on Sept. 10. We continue to
pray for Clareese Caprigno. We keep John D’Angelillo in our
prayers as he recovers from a 2-hour emergency surgery to
repair a hiatal hernia. (For those who are medical-knowledge-

Super Saturday is a series of Zoom events scheduled for
October 24 and 31. T find out more, or to register, go to
https://www.sneucc.org/eventdetail/super-saturday-12871453
Southern New England Conference Annual Meeting on
October 26 where they will be voting on the nominated
Executive Conference Minister, Rev. Darrell Goodwin.
Registration closes on September 26 for this event, but there
will be plenty of information available on their web site.
For those who are interested in Habitat for Humanity, on
October 7, there will be the event, “Building on Faith” that is
a partnership of the Worcester Area Mission Society and
Habitat for Humanity to bring members of the faith
community together for a discussion and dialogue on
affordable housing during the COVID-19 crisis. Sign up at:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0f4eacab2aa1ff2-buil
ding1
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challenged, a hiatal hernia is a condition in which the upper
part of your stomach bulges through an opening in your
diaphragm.) We pray for Sandy LaPointe’s sister Sally and her
husband Duke who are once again facing difficult health
issues; Duke has been admitted to hospital with an infection
and blockage and looking at possible surgery; this situation
has been going on for a while and Sally is under considerable
stress. We pray for Beth Klein’s daughter in law, Jennifer
Klein, who is being treated for kidney problems. We pray for
all the students and teachers going back to school, including
all the college students who are trying to learn how to “do
college” while also trying to figure it out during this COVID
crisis where everything is turned upside down. Stressful times
for everyone and lots of prayers needed. We pray for all those
who feel disempowered and feel that they need to protest in
order to have their voices heard – may we have ears that hear,
eyes that see the reasons for the protests and hearts and minds
that understand. We pray for all those who are using these
peaceful protests to hide their violence because they are trying
to spread violence, not the message that change is needed.
May God soften their heart away from violence and away
from using peaceful protests to hide in. We pray for an
effective and safe vaccine that can be quickly distributed so
that we can stop the illness and death from COVID. We pray
for all the people in California who are facing the worst heat
and wild fires in decades; please keep everyone, including the
firefighters and first responders safe. We ask for prayers of
support for our TCC Council as they lead us through this
uncertain time both within our church and within the
community at large because of COVID. We also ask for
prayers of support for the Interim Pastor Search Team as they
seek to find us the right person to help us grow in this
unprecedented time of COVID. We pray for 13 year-old
Nathan (a member of Karen Baer’s extended family) who is
undergoing chemotherapy; after beating cancer once, a recent
MRI indicated it has returned. We pray for Chris Clish’s
cousin Norma, who is battling drug and alcohol abuse. We
pray that Jessie Marshall has a safe and uneventful move to
Florida.

cancer; Bill Jordan (Carole’s brother), chronic lymphocytic
leukemia; Kerry Thrasher; Tracy Winslow’s Aunt Sylvia,
breast cancer; Kathy Perkins’ friend, Jerry Quince, brain
cancer; Bob (friend of the D’Angelillo family); and Ken
(friends of Lee McTighe); Cheryl Borko’s dad, throat cancer;
Nattie (friend of Moe Tremblay), Multiple myeloma; Moe
Tremblay’s oldest brother, Ray, prostate cancer.

COMMUNITY NEWS
The people at TEO are helping families
with back to school supplies. If you
would like to contribute to this
program, the sign-up is online:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4eaea62daafec25-b
ack

LECTIONARY, OCTOBER 2020
October 4, 2020 - 18th Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Exodus 20:1-4, 7-9, 12-20; Ps. 19
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Isaiah 5:1-7; Psalm
80:7-15
Second reading: Philippians 3:4b-14
Gospel: Matthew 21:33-46
October 11, 2020 - 19th Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Exodus 32:1-14; Psalm 106:1-6,
19-23
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Isaiah 25:1-9; Psalm 23
Second reading: Philippians 4:1-9
Gospel: Matthew 22:1-14

OUR CANCER FIGHTERS:

October 18, 2020 - 20th Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Exodus 33:12-23; Psalm 99
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Isaiah 45:1-7; Psalm
96:1-9, (10-13)
Second reading: 1 Thessalonians 1:1-10
Gospel: Matthew 22:15-22

We offer prayers of healing and hope for all
those in our immediate and extended families
who are in the midst of battling cancer, and
for all those who care for and support them.
Dorothy DuBreuil, breast cancer; Lorraine
M, cutaneous T cell lymphoma; Cathy Hill’s
sister, Morag Graham, Barbara Goodwin’s step son, Tyler,
and Tracy Winslow’s mother, Meryle, who all have
Non-Hodgkins lymphoma; Meg Genoter’s friend, Heather;
Kathy Duckett’s friend, Caroline, jaw cancer; Charlie
Hersey’s Dad, Fred; John Ciccolini (Carol’s husband), liver
cancer; Cindy Miller’s mother-in-law, Lynne Donnelly, breast
cancer; Maureen (family friend of the Emersons), brain
cancer; Tricia (friend of Paul Martineau), breast cancer/brain

October 25, 2020 - 21st Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Deuteronomy 34:1-12; Psalm
90:1-6, 13-17
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Leviticus 19:1-2,
15-18; Psalm 1
Second reading: 1 Thessalonians 2:1-8
Gospel: Matthew 22:34-46
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Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Worship at 10:15 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

